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REPORT OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
ON THE
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM PROCESS

Introduction
The 106th Maine Legislature ordered the Joint Standing Committee
on the Judiciary to study the initiative and referendum process,
by which the people of Maine exercise their constitutionally
reserved powers to propose laws and to approve or reject them
independently of the Legislature.

The Legislature ordered the

study by passing House Paper 1644, sponsored by Representative
Stephen Perkins, a member of the Judiciary Committee.

A copy

of this document is attached to the report as Appendix A.
The Legislature's concern with the way the process has been
working arose from its recent involvement in the process.

Three

controversial initiative petitions had been filed with the
Legislature in the past few years.
repeal the state income tax, to

These were the petitions to

repeal the "big box" or

straight ticket ballot, and to establish a public power authority.

The last of these aroused unusual controversy, because

there was concern over some of the methods allegedly used in
gathering and verifying signatures and over the process by
which a committee of the Legislature was assigned to review,
and to determine the validity of, the petitions.

The guidelines
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for the signature-gathering process did not appear to be
clear or detailed enough, in either the Constitution or the
statutes.

The procedure for review of petitions was not

defined at all in the Constitution or the statutes.

The

petitions were assigned to the Judiciary Committee for review
after the signatures had been counted in the Office of the
Secretary of State, but there was no authority for this
procedure in the Constitution or statutes but only in custom.
The order for study of the process resulted fxm the
Legislature's concern over these questions.

History of the Initiative and Referendum in Maine
The constitutional amendments which established the initiative
and referendum in Maine were adopted in 1908, during the
"progressive" movement in American politics.

The popular

initiative and referendum were among the principal reforms in
government which the movement worked for in this era.

Of the

22 states which have some form of the initiative and referendum,
all except for Alaska

adopted them between 1898 and 1918.·

history of the campaign for these reforms in Maine has been
described in The Initiative and Referendum in Maine by
Professor Lawrence L. Pelletier, Bowdoin College Bulletin,
March, 1951, from which the following description is quoted:
The campaign for the initiative and referendum.
Effective agitation supporting popular
legislation dated from afproximately the turn

The
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of the century. Tho initiative and referendum were endorsed by a plank in the Democratic
pLatform ns ('arly as 1902, and the matter was
introduced in the legislature in 1903. No
action was taken, however, other than to refer
the measure to the attention of the next
legislative session. Both gubernatorial candidates discussed the issue in the election of
1904, and the following year a memorial requesting positive action was presented to the
legislature. A resolve providing for the
initiative and referendum was defeated, however, in its final legislative stages by the
House of Representatives. By 1906 popular
interest and support had been sufficiently
aroused so that both parties endorsed direct
legislation by favorable planks in their
platforms and both candidates for governor
declared themselves to be in favor of the
proposal. There was, nevertheless, still considerable opposition in the legislative session
of 1907, with the Speaker of the House, the
President of the Senate, and the members of
the Judiciary Committee, to whom the proposal
was referred, continuing the fight against
the initiative and referendum. Popular
pressure, however, was well organized and a
resolve amending the constitution to provide
for direct legislation was enacted in 1907.
After a vigorous campaign, the measure was
approved by a popular vote of 53,785 to 24,543,
with every county in the state voting in the
affirmative. Direct legislation, therefore,
became a part of the Maine Constitution in 1909,
and Maine became the sixth state in the Union
to provide for a state-wide initiative and
referendum.
the initiative
Apparently the initiative and referendum
were potent political issues, for both major
parties went on record as supporting the principle of direct legislation. The Socialist
and Prohibition parties also endorsed the
proposal. The latter group acted after some
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initial hesitation since the dry forces feared
that the initiative, especially if extended to
constitutional measures, might be utilized to
refer the prohibition issue to the voters.
Although the Republican and Democratic parties
were in agreement as to the principle of direct legislation, they split when it came to the
specific measure which they preferred to see
enacted. The former desired to have the initiative apply only to statutory measures, but
the Democrats supported a broader application
to include constitutional amendments -- probably
because they hoped by this device to secure a
resubmission to the voters of the prohibition
issue. The Democrats were not adamant; however,
and eventually accepted the Republican measure.
Important interest groups, particularly labor
and agriculture, also played a significant role
in supporting the initiative and referendum.
In 1904, the State Federation of Labor, through
its legislative committee, endorsed the proposal. More important, however, was the State
Grange, which also urged direct legislation.
Finally the Maine Civic League approved the
initiative and referendum.
In 1905, as the campaign for direct legislation reached its peak, a State Referendum
League was formed. This group was to be
"interparty in membership and non-partisan in
methods". The League was successful in enlisting the active support of the State Grange
and in getting endorsement of direct legislation into the platforms of both the Republican
and Democratic parties. It also entered the
political campaign and attempted to secure
commitments on the inittative and referendum
from those seeking legislative seats. Where
candidates were unsympathetic to direct legislation or failed to indicate any stand the
League opposed their election.
As one might anticipate, the most active
opposition to direct legislation came from the
corporation lobby and from the professional
politicians, particularly several prominent
members of the legislature. In general, it
was argued that the initiative and referendum
would destroy representative government and
that the peopJ.e would be led to excesses. In
particular, vested interests~ political as well
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as economic, feared that direct legislation
would destroy the delicrtte balance upon which
their control was based and that the people
would utilize these devices to take economic
as well as political power into their own
hands. But in reading the newspapers of the
period, one is impressed by the fact that the
issue did not arouse as much discussion as its
importance warranted.

Present Maine Law
The law now defining and regulating the initiative and referdndum is found in eight sections of the Constitution, Article
III, Part I, Section 1 and Part III, Sections 16 to 22, and is
found in four sections of the statutes, Title 21, sections
1351 to 1353 and 1391-A.
To summarize briefly the constitutional requirements for the
initiative under section 18, by which the voters may propose a
measure to the Legislature, at least ten percent of the number
of voters at the last gubernatorial election must sign written
petitions containing the text of the proposed measure.

The

petitions must be filed with the Secretary of Sate or the Legislature within forty-five days after the convening of a regular
session of the Legislature.

The Legislature must enact the

measure without change or it must be sent to the voters for their
decision.

If there is a competing measure, both that and the

initiated measure must be submitted to the voters.

The vote

must be taken at the next general election, unless the petitions
specifically request a special election, which must be scheduled
within four to six months after adjournment.
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A referendum, under section

17, by which the voters may

approve or reject acts of the Legislature, also requires the
signatures on petitions of a number of voters equal to at least
ten percent of the vote at the last gubernatorial election.
The referendum can be applied only to bills which are not
emergencies and do not become effective, according to the
Constitution, until ninety days after the recess of the
Legislature.

The petitions must be filed in the Office of the

Secretary of State before the bill involved is scheduled to
become effective.

Once the necessary signatures are filed, the

et tee ti ve date of the l>i 11 is delayed until after a majority of
the voters approve it at an election.

The election is the next

general election, unless the petitions include a specific request
for a special election, which must then be scheduled within four
to six months.
Article IV, Part 3, Section 20 provides several definitions
and procedures that apply to both the initiative and referendum.
The most important part of that section is as follows:
"written petitiorl'means one or more petitions
written or printed, or partly written and partly
printed, with the original signatures of the
petitioners attached, verified as to the authenticity of the signatures by the oath of one
of the petitivners certified thereon, and
accompanied by the certificate of the clerk
of the city, town or plantation in which the
petitioners reside that their names appear on
the voting list of his city, town or plantattion as qualified to vote for governor.
This is the only provision of the Constitution that regulates the
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signature-collecting process, although there have been a few
opinions by the Supreme Judicial Court interpreting this provision in determining the validity of petitions.
Other important sections of Article IV, Part 3 of the
Constitution are section 21 which authorizes cities to
establish their own initiative and referendum ordinances,
subject to a provision that the Legislature may enact a uniform
method for cities, and section 22 which allows the Legislature
to enact regulatory statutes consistent with the terms of the
Constitution and provides that these provisions of the Constitution are otherwise self-executing.
The Legislature has enacted only very limited regulation of
the initiative and referendum process.

21 M.R.S.A. S 1351 to

1353 govern the form of the written petitions.

The Secretary

of State furnishes the forms or approves forms prepared by the
persons starting the petition drive.

The Secretary of State

must prepare instructions to advise the local clerks who certify
signatures, the signers and the circulators of the requirements
for a valid petition.
the petitions.

These instructions must be printed on

They basically summarize the findings of the

Supreme Judicial Court in the previously mentioned decisions
which are all Opinions of the Justices, 114 Me.

55~

95 A. 869

(1915), 116 Me. 557, 103 A. 761 (1917), and 126 Me. 620, 137 A.
53 (1927).
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The instructions in n'gard to petitioners, that is,

individual

signers, are that each must he a registered voter, must sign his
or her own name, ,must not write another person's narre, must sign
but once, must spell out his or her first name in full, must if
a married woman spell out her first name and surname instead of
using husband's name preceded by Mrs., must not use typewriter,
and must follow the name with the correct name of the town or
city of residence together with the street address, if any.

In

regard to circulators of petitions or verifying petitioners,
each must be a petitioner who has duly signed the petition, must
sign and verify but one petition, must verify that the signatures
of all petitioners are original and make oath accordingly, must
personally see each petitioner sign and must make his oath
after the town clerk has completed his certificate.

In regard

to the town clerks, they must sign a certificate that each name
on the petition appeared on the voting list of the town or city
designated next to the petitioner's name.
Neither the Constitution nor the statutes provide a procedure
for determining the validity of petitions.

'

.

In the case of

initiative petitions, the Legislature has assumed the role of
determining validity and has referred them to the Judiciary
Committee for this purpose.

In the case of referendum petitions,

the Governor and the Secretary of State have done this.

In both

cases, they have in the past requested the opinion of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court on questions of law in
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or

determining the validjty

.1 udic ial rev lew o I'

c]('C 1 s

petitions, but there is no formal

ions of the Legislature or Governor or

Secretary of State in this area.
A statute enacted by the

106th Legislature, 21 M.R.S.A.

§ 1391-A, provides the only regulation of initiative and

referendum campaigns.

It requires every person, corporation

or c(Jillrrtlttee spending mnney to initiate, promote or defeat
initiative and referendum questions to file a monthly report
of all contributions and expenses in the office of the
Secretary of State.

Study

Procedur~

of the Judiciary Committee

When the Legislative Council of the

ID6th Legislature

assigned the study of the initiative and referendum process to
the Judiciary Committee, Senator Wakine G. Tanous, chairman of
the committee directed the legislative assistant assigned to the
committee to prepare a synopsis of the Maine law and a review of
the law of other states.

His report was distributed to the

committee before the first meeting, which was held on December

4, 1973.
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At tltc' f'lrst meetlng;, the committee discussed the topic
r;enerally and heard f'rom one witness, Attorney Michael T. Healy
of Portland, who had worked in two recent petition campaigns
and who had been involved in litigation in ihis area.

Mr.

Healy presented his outline of the procedure and made several
recommendat1ons based on his experience.

His recommendations

are included in the list later in this report.
The committee was not able to meet again on this subject for
several months, because of the special session of the
Legislature..

W6th

Senator Tanous scheduled the next meeting for

August 7, 19711 and invited a number of persons who have been
involved in the process to testify and to offer their suggestions for improvements 1n the system.

The persons who appeared

before the committee at that meeting were, in order of their
appearance:

Lorraine Fleury of the Election Division, Depart-

ment of State;

Bradley L. Peters of Maine Central Railroad,

who had worked in a referendum campaign during the period after
recess of the recent special session;

Senator Peter S. Kelley

of Caribou, who had been the sponsor of the public power initiative campaign;

Attorney Severin Beliveau of Rumford, who had

been involved in litigatiotl resulting from several such
Gerald Berube, City Clerk of Lewiston;

campai~ns;

Arthur Duffett, City

Clerk of Portland; and Paul Hermann, City Manager of Gardiner,
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all three of whom had been concerned with certifying signers
as registered voters in several petition campaigns.
At the close of the meeting, Senator Tanous directed the
legislative assistant for the committee to prepare a list
summarizing the proposals of all the witnesses so that the
committee could review and vote upon t!Jem all in convenient
form.

Proposals and Decisions of the Committee

The committee consjdered more than twenty proposals to
change the initiative and referendum process, most of which were
originally presented at the hearings, bttL s9me of which were
advanced by members of the committee.
were made by more than one person.

Many c1f the suggestions

The fol]owing list con-

tains a summary of all of the proposed

~hangc·:;,

with :oirni lar

proposals combined into one itelll J'ur purponr'c3 of rliscussion
and without identificatl on of' Lhe advocal;es of e;1ch change.
Each item contains the proposal and tile committee's decision,
·with a discussion of the committee's reasons for the decision.
1)

The first suggestion was that, in making any changes in

the process, the basic principles of the initiative and referendum should be stated in the Constitution, but that the mechanics
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of the process should be in the statutes so that changes and
impr'OVc'rnents could be made more easily,

by the Legislature.

The committee agreed to this concept generally, but felt
that the most important mechanical aspects of the process
should be kept in the Constitution so that the people's
rights could not be abridged by hasty or ill-considered
action of the Legislature in amending the process.
2)

The time limit of forty-five days from the date of

convening of a regular session of the Legislature for the
filing of initiative petitions should be changed since the
forty-fifth day is always a Saturday, and the deadline should
be 5 p.m. instead of midnight.

The forty-fifth

d~y

is always

a Saturday because thP Constitution requires the Legislature
to convene on the first Wednesday of January.

The Attorney

General has roled that the lack of specification as to hours
requires the office to stay open till mldnight.

The present

requirement causes major inconvenience for the office of the
Secretary of State, which must remain open until midnight on
Saturday, the forty-fifth day, to accept initiative petitions.
The committee agreed to recommend such a change to the
Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3,

§ 18.

'rhe committee's

proposal is to extend the filing deadline for initiative
petitions to the forty-seventh day after the convening of the
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Lcl_r,l~d~tLurc,

on that day.

and Lo

t->pc~clfy

5:00 p.m. as tile J'lnal !tour

Since the .forty-seventh. would always be a Monday

and since holidays usually occur on Mondays now, the amendment extends the filing deadline to the same time on the
next day if the forty-seventh day is a holiday.
The committee decided on its own that the same consideration·
should also apply to the referendum process.

'rhe filing dead-

line for these petitions is ninety days after the recess of the
Legislature.

Since this could fall on a Saturday, Sunday or

holiday, the committee recommends amending the Constitution,
Art.

IV, Pt. 3, § 17 to provide, if the ninetieth day does

fall on such a day, for filing on the preceding day and for
filin~

by 5:00 p.m. on whatever the final day is.

The recom-

mendation is for the preceding day, in the event of a Saturday,
Sunday or holiday, rather than the next day, because another
section of the Constitution provides that bills ordinarily
will take effect ninety days after the recess
lature.

~f

the Legis-

Extending the deadline for filing referendum petitions,

which suspend the effectiveness of bills, might cause uncertainty
about the actual effective dates.

The

con~jttee

considered

amending the provision on the effective date, but decided to
take the

~impler

step of referring to th· preceding day.

3)

The requirement that a circulator oi' a petition must

be a sigher of that petition should be eliminated.

Under

the Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3, §20, one of the signers
of a petition must verify the authenticity of all the
signatures.

This requirement was said to prevent many persons

from participating in the process, persons who might wish to
circulat~

petitions, but who have already signed one.

The committee agreed to recommen~ an amendment to the
section of the Constitution, but felt the circulator should be
a registered voter.

This was accomplished by adding to this

section a definition uf a circulator requiring him or her to be
a resident of the state and a registered voter.
~)

The reference to certification of petitioners as

registered voters by the mur1icipal clerk should be changed to
certification by the r·egistrar of voters or board of registration of voters, because tl1ese officials or agencies are
now charged by law with admlr1istering registration and now do
the actual checking of signatures, instead r1f the clerk.
The committee recommended that the Constitution be changed
to refer to the ''official authorized by law to maintain the
voting list of the city, town or plantation''.
provide flexibility in the event the

This would

Le~islature

changed the

titles or functions of these officials or agencies.

The

change would be to the Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3,

§ 20.
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5)

There should be a cut-off date for presenting signatures

to boards or registrars for certification, which should be
enough time before the deadline for filing with the Secretary
of State for these officials to do a

~roper

job of certifying.

ThP cut-off dates might be staggered according to the population
of the municipality, because checking would take longer in a
larger- city.

The committee agreed to a cut-off date of ten days before
the filing deadline rather than a staggered schedule, which was
considered too cumbersome and subject to change to be in the
Con:JtituLLon.
L h(;

Cott:~

'rhLs LJ to be accompllslted l>y an amendment to

L Ltu Lion, /\rt.

IV, Pt.

3, § 20.

New language to

this section would require petitions to be submitted to the
appropriate local officials by 5:00p.m. on the tenth day
before the deadline for filing them in the office of the
Secretary of State.

The local officials would then have ten

days to check their records to determine whether or not each
signer is a registered voter in the municipality.

This change

would mean that the gathering of signatures for referendum
petitions must be completed within eighty days after the
rccf::3s of the Legislature instead of ninety days and that
initiHtive petitions rnusL be completed within thirty-five
days after the convenin1~ nf the LegislaLtJre instc ad of forty-five
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days, so that the completed petitions can be submitt~d to
local officials for certification.

Although this limits the

signature-gathering period, the committee felt that this was
necessary in order for the process to be operated with efficiency and with sufficient checks.

A

well~organized

petition

drive should be able to gather sufficient signatures Within
these time limits without difficulty.

6)

It should be made clear, perhaps in the instructions

printed on petitions, that it is desirable to have a petition
circulated only in one municipality because of the difficulty
of having signatures certified by clerks in more than one
municipality.
'rhe committee rejected this suggestion.

It was felt that

the sponsors of a petition drive should be able to manage this
problem.

7)

The Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3, § 18, which provides

that an initiative petition be filed only at a regular session,
should be amended to allow filing at a special session as well.
The committee voted not to recommend such a change.

Petitions

must IJe filed within forty-five days after· ·the Legislature
convenes, and a special ses13ion may not l:wt that long.

Even

if this time Umit were reduced, there are so111etlmes special
sessions lasting only a few days, which would not be enough time
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for the Legislature to properly consider and act upon an
initiated measure.

8)

A change should be considered in the words of section 20

that provide that an initiated bill be "enacted without change"
by the Legislature if it is not to go to a vote.

A bill,

especially a long, complex one, might need some technical or
minor change, which the sponsors might agree to, but might
still have to be sent to a vote, with the expense

entailed,

if enacted with such changes.
The committee considered changing this phrase to "enacted

wi

~~ullstantj

\,l}()tlL

far

rnun~

vc chanr;e", but decided that this would cause

problems than

j

L would solve since it would be very

difficult to determine what would be a "substantive" change.
Since it would be nearly impossible to specify precisely
what degree of change might be permitted, the committee finally
voted against any change in this provision.

9)

There were suggestions that the requirement that the

circulator verify the authenticity of signatures be either
loosened or tightened.

The courts have held that the easiest

and most certain way tu fulfill thJs

J--~·qu

i rement

is for the

verjfying petitioner to 8ee the signing but that he may gain
knowledge in other ways, i1l thnugh not by hearsay.
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It was recommended that the requirement be tightened by
stating clearly that signatures must be signed in the actual
presence of the verifying petitioner.
It was also recommended that it be made clear that signatures could be made on a petition left in a store, for example.
It was contended that this was a valid way of gathering signatures in a rural area, where people know one another.
The committee felt strongly that this requirement should be
strengthened and voted to recommend ct1anging the Constitution,
Art.

IV, Pt.

3, § 20, to provide that the c1rculator swear that

:tl1 t> lgnaturcs were made in his presence and ar-e,

to the best

of l1is knowledge or belief, the signatures of the persons whose
names they purport to be.

The committee additionally required

that the oath of the circulator be sworn

in

the presence of a

person authorized by law to administer oaths.

Although this is

now required in the law as usually interpi'eted, the committee
considered it advisable to clarify the r•equirement because of
a dispute .over the validity of some of the petitions in a recent
initiative campaign.

10)

The problem of certification ot' signers as registered

voters by local officials could be eliminated by adoption of
a system of centralized statewide voter r>egistratinn such as
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has been adopted recently in Rhode Island.

All. certification

would be done at the central registry.
Such a change would require very extensive and detailed
lec;i

~dation.

'l'he <!nrnrnlttee felt that such a complete overhaul

of the voter registration system was beyond the scope of the
study, but agreed to recommend to the Legislature that the
concept merits further consideration and study for this state.
11)

The whole notary public and justice of the peace system

should be reformed.

The appointment process should be tightened.

Many are appointed solely to work in campaigns.

There should

be more attention paid to their qualiflcations.

'!'here should

l.Je an aecurate, aecessible list of currently valid notaries
and justices of the reace, since it was alleged to be very
difficult to check this now.

Notaries and justices should be

required to keep a record of each exercise of their functions
and to use their seals at all times.

Any such r·equit·ements

should also apply to attorneys, who by law have all the powers
of notaries and justices of the peace.
The committee felt that such changes were beyond the scope
of this study.

In addition, at least some of the alleged

problems do not appear to exjst.

~or

example, it was determined

that it is relatively easy to r::heck nn thf• current status of
notaries public and justices of the puace through the Department of State.
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12)

The case of Kelley v. Curtis, 287 A.

2d 426 (Me.

1972),

should be reviewed and the Constitution amended to resolve the
problem presented by that case.
"l)lg box" JnltiatJve pl!Lltion.

The case arose out of the
The Constitution, Art.

IV,

3, § 18 provides that the Governor shall order an initiated

Pt.

measure to be referred to the people at a special election in
from four to six months, if so requested in the written petitions
addressed to the Legislature.

In this case, the petitions

contained such a request, but the Governor failed to order
the special election within that time.
Court stated that this was a mandatory
Governor, but that,

becau~:;e

The Supreme Judicial
obli~ation

of the

of the sepa1·ation of powers, it

could not order' hjrn Lo Gchcdule the electl.on.

The committee voted to recommend that the Constitution be
amended to provide that the Secretary of State be empowered to
schedule such elections if the Governor faJls to do so within
a specified time.

The Sec1·etary of SLatt" would be subject to

the authority of the courts if lle railed tu perform his d1,1ty
in this situation.

The committee's recommendation is to amend the Constitution,
Art.

IV, Pt.

of these

3, §17 anrl §JB, by adding such provisions to both

~>ections

Elince U!t'.Y alr-t··Ldy have similar prov1stons

on calling special electjonH.
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· 13)

A committee of the Legislature should not determine the

validity of signatures and petitions for initiatives.

The

Secretary of State should have this authority, which is not
now clearly established in the Constitution or the statutes.
It should be clearly established who has the right to challenge
signatures and petitions.

There should be a procedure for

hearings on the validity of petitions to be held before the
Secretary of State, within specified time periods, and there
should be .provision for appeal to the courts, within specified
time limits, from an adverse decision by the Secretary of State.
The committee, although the Legislature had in the past been
I

a~Jc;lp;nc~d the duty of

r•r;vicwing petitions, agreed that there

should be a different procedure.
for the Legislature's

There is no clear authority

assumption of this role.

If such a

procedure were spelled out, the committee feJt that the
Legislature's role should be limited, because of the intent
of the initiative and referendum process is to enable the
people to exercise legislative power inde~wndently of the
Legislature.

The committee recommends a change in the Constitution, Art.
IV, Pt.

3, §22 to grant., authority to the Leg.icdaLure to enact

statutory regulations con:dt;tent with the Com;titutlon for
review of both ini t ia U. ve and re fe r~ndurn petit J ons.

The

Constitution would provide a general guideline for Lhe procedure,
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with provisions for mandatory judicial review of any procedure,
and for a time limit of one hundred days after the final date
for filing of petitions for completion of judicial review.
The details of the review procedure would be spelled out in
the statutes.

The committee recommends that the Secretary of

State have ten days within which to complete an initial report
on whether the petitions contain sufficient valid signatures.
Any citizen of Maine who wished to appeal the determination of
the Secretary of State would then have to file an appeal with
the Administrative Court.
public hearing

~ithin

That court would have to schedule a

thirty days of the decision of the Secre-

tary elf SLate and would have to reach its decision within thirty
days after that.

That decision would be subject to appeal to

the Supreme Judicial Court, whose final determination would
have to be handed down within thirty days thereafter.

The

process would take at most one hundred days, the limit allowed
by the proposed constitutional amendment.
Legislation to implement ttiis recommendation could not be
introduced unless and until the suggested constitutional
authorization is approved hy the Legislature and the people.
The statutory procedure would be subject to change by the
Legislature if problems appeared in it

111

the future.
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The proposed constitutional change appears in Appendix B
of this report, but the statutory change has not yet been
drafted.·
14)

The Constitution should be clarified as to when and

how a law is suspended by the filing of referendum petitions.
The Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3, §17, provides that petitions
must be filed within ninety days after adjournment of the
Legislature and that the Governor shall make a proclamation that
a law has been suspended in this way.

The question is whether

or not the law is in effect during the period after the deadline for filing petitions while petitions are being counted.
The Attorney General has ruled that suspension occurs when
petitions are filed, but this should be clarified in the
Constitution.
The committee voted to recommend the clarification of this
matter in the Constitution.

The proposed amendment to the

Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3, §17, states that bills are
suspended upon the filing of

refen~ndum

petitions.

If it is

later determined that the petitions were invalid, the amendment
provides that the bill will take effect on the day following
the final determination of invalidity.

This will allow some

advance notice, and will make bills effective on a definite day.
15)

There were a number of questions raised and suggestions
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made about contributions to and expenditures for initiative
and referendum drives.

It was suggested that reporting of

contributions and expenditures be required for the signaturegathering process as well as for the campaigns for votes, and
it was argued in rebuttal that the recent statute on financial
reporting·in these campaigns, 21 M.R.S.A. §1391-A, already
required such reporting.

A more recent statute, Chapter 756

of the Public Laws of 1973, establishes spending limitations
for several types of election campaigns and, by its terms,
applies to initiative and referendum campaigns.

It was

questioned, however, just what limits applied to initiative
and referendum campaigns.

The suggestion was advanced that

limitations be placed on the amount of the contribution that
a person, corporation or committee could make to such campaigns.
The question was raised whether such a limitation would be an
unconstitutional inhibition of freedom of speech.
It was also suggested that the practice of paying circulators
for each signature, which has allegedly occurred during recent
campaigns, be prohibited.

In order to resolve these questions,

the committee sent a letter to Attorney General Jon A. Lund
requesting his opinion.

Copies of the committee's letter and

the Attorney General's opinion letter are attached as an
appendix to this report.

The Attorney General in his reply stated that 21 M.R.S.A.
§1391-A by its terms did require the reporting of expenses
during the signature-gathering process.
He further stated that none of the spending limitations in
Chapter

756 apply to initiative and referendum campaigns.

None of' the various limitations could be construed as applying
by reference to .these campaigns.

The statement in the law

that it applies to these campaigns is therefore meaningless.
The Attorney General further stated that it was his opinion
that a statute which imposed any limitation on spending in the
initiative and referendum process would very likely be a violation of the right of free speech guaranteed by the First
Amendment, Constitution of the United States, and by Article I,
Scct:Lon lJ, of the Constitution of Maine.
could ill:

uphr~ld,

If any such statute

it could be possible only were there a

legislative finding and identification of a demonstrated evil
in the process which the government had a compelling interest
in prohibiting and only if' the si:atute were narrowly and
precisely drawn to deal with the particular demonstrated evil.
The commit tee cone luded t ila t
imposition of any

limitation~:;

in these campaigns.

it;

waul d not rec()mmend the

on contribt1tiuns and expenditures

rl'hl: comm.ittee had

lllilCle

nu invt:::>ttgatlon of
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possible abuses in these campaigns nor had it received any
evidence of these.

It would have been virtually impossible

to draft such legislation even if the committee had considered
it advisable.

The committee did decide that the present

statute should be amended to delete the meaningless reference
to initiative and referendum campaigns.
16)

The local initiative and referendum ordinances in

Portland and some other Maine cities require ten voters, instead
of one, to initiate the process.

These ten are required to

sign in person in the city ~lerk's offjce.
has a similar provision)

(At least one state

It was suggested that such a require-

ment be adopted for tllis state and that tile ten voters who
begin the process be required to sign an application in person
at the Secretary of State's office.
The committee agreed to recommend this proposal.

It was

felt that this would limit frivolous or crank campaigns, but
would not be a hindrance to campaigns that had any genuine
popular support.

This would involve an amendment to the

Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3, §20, which would provide that
petition drives could be started only by ten or more registered
voters who must sign an application in the office of the
Secretary of State.

Further changes in the

required if this amendment were approved.

:~tatutes

would be
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17)

The sponsor or sponsors of a petition drive should be

identified on the petition itself, so that the public could
know what persons or groups are supporting the drive.

The

name of a special committee organized for a petition drive
should not be used, since that would be deceptive.
The committee agreed to recommend legislation to require
that each petition contain in bold type or capital letters the
name and address of the sponsor dr sponsors of the petition,
whether person, corporation or association.

In the alternative,

the legislation would require the petition to contain the name
and address of the fJrst person on the list of ten or more
:c~pon;;or;;

who would be required under the previous suggestion.

Becnu:H' uf' this :tltcr·native,

the legislation to accomplish this

could nuL be introduced until after final approval of the
constitutional amendment to require ten or more sponsors.

18)

The Legislature should not be able to amend or repeal

a law initiated by the people or approved jn referendum for a
period of five years.

AnY repeal or amendment during such

period should be refe1·red to the peC?ple for a vote.

Al terna ti vely,

the Legislature shoulo be able to amend or repeal such laws
only by a 2/3 vote.

At present, there are no such restrictions

on the power of the legislature, and a change would require
amending the Constitution.
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The committee ugrepd to support this suggestion, on the
theory that legislation which has gone through these processes
should not be subject to change or repeal as other laws are.
The committee recommends an amendment to the Constitution,
Art.

IV, Pt. 3, §19, to provide that initiated laws or laws

approved in referendum may be amended or repealed only by
either a vote of the people or a two-thirds vote of all the
members of each house of the Legislature, substantially the
same requirement for legislative votes on emergency legislation
and constitutional amendments.
19)

A uniform method for the initiative and referendum in

local affairs should be established.

At

pres~nt,

cities which

have established these processes vary widely in their local
ordinances.

The Legislature is empowered, under the Constitution,

Art. IV, Pt. 3, §21, to estAblish a uniform method by statute.
The committee voteu against this suggestion.

It had not

considered whatever problems the cities might have with these
processes, and the subject does go beyond the scope of the study
order.

In addition, the committee felt that, although the

Legislature does have the express authority under the Constitution to enact such a statute, to do so would be a violation of
the spirit in which a newer constituttonal provision, Art. VIII,
Pt.

2, the "Home Rule for Munic1palities" n.mendment, was passed.
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20)

Violations of the law on the petition process should

be spelled out clearly in the statutes.
The committee agreed to this recommendation and proposes a
new statute making it a felony for a circulator to make a false
oath about the validity of signatures, for a person who administers oaths to falsely acknowledge the oath of a circulator and
for the signer of a petition to sign a name other than his own
or to sign more than once.
22)

The form of a petition should contain a warning notice

to prospective signers about the penalty for unlawful signatures.
This is a provision of t~e law in a number of states.
The committee agreed to recommend legislation to require such
a notice for prospective signers to appear on the bottom of
each page of a petition that includes signatures.

The proposed constjtutional and statutory amendments to
implement the committee rt~C:OIIJmendations are attached to this
report as Appendix B and Appendix C.
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A_pvendix A

...
S'I'A'l'E OF MAU'-IE
In Tlousc- - \'JIIEW~l\S,

U1c' riqht of 1-l<tin<' citizens t:o

June 27, 1973

initint~

legislation by

JJl:~::r:::: ..

of petition"'";, adLlo.d lJy <liiH'ncl!llcnL to th,~ Const-.ilut.ion of: l-1aine in((:_o~l)l ~·:r•
WHE:kl·~l\S,

there arc ~:tuLntnry <lll(1 cotlstit,ution.ll procedures \'Jh.ic:l; lltll!:::

be observed to properly ex< ~1·r: isf' tll.i

~;

cons ti tutionnl right; and

doubts have been rccen f·ly c<W t as to the validity of

NliEREl\S,

proccd urcs nsf"d in the preparation, c.i rcu lation and verif i ca tj o:1 of: pc :. it_ ... : .. :
now,

therefore, he it
the Senc1te concurring, that the IJegis1.Jtive

OH.DERED,

;: !
and directed to ~tudy

is ilUthor:ized

Res(~arch

Coll·,r,litt.c·:·

the petition prOCC!SS pursuu.nt lo the

:=onsti tution of f.]c;d ne for the express pu:r.pose of recommenclin9 all

OO::C(!.',S.:ll'j

changes in the law, rules or re9ulnl.lons v1hi.ch would tend to safc-Jt:Wr(l
against future abuse of this constitutional process ; and be il further

thut the committee report the result of its study at the

ORDEHT.D,

next special or regular se.ssiott of the Legislature.
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Appendix B
RESOLUTION, Proposing Amendments to the Constitution to
Establish Filing Dates for Initiative and Referendum Petitions;
Clarify When the Effective Date of a Bill is Suspended by
the Filing of a Referendum Petition; Clarify the Process of
Calling a Special Election for an Irtitlativc or Referendum
Vote; Limit Legislative Amendment and Hep<'al of Laws Tnitl:iLl'd
or Approved by the People; Clarify the f'<'L i L 1on Proec~-o~>; :ltlll
Provide for Review of the Validity of PelLLtuns.
Constitutional amendment. Re~olved: Two-thirds of each
branch of the Legislature concurring, that the follo~ing
amendment to the Constitution of this State be proposed:
Constitution, Art. IV, Pt.
Section

17.

3, §17, is amended to read:

Upon written petition of electors, the number

of which shall not be less than ten percent of the total vote
for Oavernor cast in the last gubernatorial election precedirig
the

filin~

of such petition, and addressed to the Governor and

filed in the office of the Secretary of State w!tR!A-AiAety-eays
by the hour or five o'clock, p.m., on the ninetieth day after
the recess of the Legislature, or if such ninetieth day is a
Saturday, a Sunday, or a legal holiday, by the hour of five
o'clock, p.m., on the preceding

-~which-

is not a

Saturd~_

a Sunday, or a legal holiday, requesting that one or more Acts,
bills, resolves or resolutions, or part or parts ttJereof,
passed by the Legislature, but not then in effect by
the provisions of the precedJnp;

se.~t

i

<lll,

people, such Acts, bills, resolves, ut•

b<~

of

referred to thl:

re~_;o1utions

OJ'

parts thereof as are specifted in such petiLJon shall
effect until thirty days after tr1e Ul>vet·ttut·

rea~on

~-;hall

pnr·t or
110t

take

!1:tve illtJtounct:d

2

by public proclamation that the same have been ratified by a
majority of the electors voting thereon at a general or special
I

election.

The effect of any Act, bill, resolve or resolution

or part or parts thereof as are specified ir1_"such petition shall
be suspended upon the ft l

i~!l':-_st~ch

petit ion.

If it is later

finally determined, in accordance with any procedure enacted
by the Legislature pursuant to
petition was invalid,

su~h

th~

Constitution, that such

Act, bill, resolve or resolution

or part or parts thereof shall then take effect upon the day
following such final__s!eter_mina tion.

As soon as it appears

that the effect of any Act, bill, resolve, or resolution or
oart or parts thereof has been suspended by petition in manner
aforesaid the Governor by public proclamation shall give notice
thereof and of the time when such measure is to be voted on by
the people, which shall be at the next general election not
less than sixty days after such proclamation, or in case of no
general election within six months thereafter the Governor may,
or if so requested in saicl written !Jetition therefor, shall
order such meaf3Ure submJ Lted Lo the people at a special
election not Jesf; LlicHl four nor' more than slx months after his
proclamation thereof.

public proclamation giving;_ notic.:e that the effect of an Act,
bill, resolve or resolutio_n or part or parts thereof has been
suspended by petition, the Secretary of State shall, by

3

~~ Lt111a Li

<>n, orclct•

;3 uch

measure to be

~;ubmi

t ted

to

the people

at a special election as requested, and such order shall be
sufficient to enable the people to vote.
Constitution, Art.
Section 18.

IV, Pt.

3, §]JL_ is amended to read

The electors may propose to the Legislature

for its consideration any bill, resolve or resolution,
including bills to amend or repeal emergency legislation but
not an amendment pf the State.Consti€ution, by written
petition addressed to the Legislature or to either

b~anch

thereof and filed in the office of the Secretary of State sP
~PeeeR~ea-~e-e4~AeP-8PaReA-ef-~Ae-be@4s±a~~Pe-w±~A±A-fep~y-f±¥e

aa ys

by__ t he hour o f

n

v e o ' c 1 o c k , p . m . , on t he f o r· t y -- s ~vent h day

.qfter Lllc convening of the Legislature in regulat" i3ess:lon.

If

the forty-seventh day ls a legal holiday, the period runs until
the hour of five o'clock, p.m., of the next day. Any measure
thus proposed by electors, the number of which shall not be
less than ten percent of the total vote for Governor cast in
the last gubernatorial election preceding the filing of such
petition, unless enacted without change by the Legislature at
the session at which it is presented, shall be submitted to the
electors together with any amended form,

substitute, or

recommendation of the Legislature, and in such manner that the
people can choose between the competing measures or reject both.

4

Wli('ll

Lh<'l'<'

i1l'C'

(~OlllfH•Lilll';

lli lls and neithPr rec(•ive::;

R

mR,inrtLy

of the votes given for or against both, the one receiving the
most votes shall at the next general election to be held not
less than sixty days after the first voLe thereon be submitted
by iteself if it receives more than one-third of the votes
given for and against both.

If the measure initiated is

enacted by the Legislatm·e without change, it sl1all not go
Lu a re1\;rendum vote unless ln pursuance of a demand made in
accordance with the preceding section.

'l1 he Legisla.ture may

order a special election on any measure that is subject to a
vote of the people.

'Phe Governor may, and if so requested

in the written petitions addressed to the Legislature, shall,
by proclamation, order any measure proposed to the Legislature
a:J

II(:}

re 1 n provided, and not enacted by the Legislature without

change, referred Lo the people at a speulal election to be
ht~ld

noL les:::; tl1an CottJ' nor more Lhan f'>l x months after such

procLamation, otherwise sale! measure sha 11 be voted upon at
the next general elec Lic•n held not less than sixty days after
the recess of the Legj ;; l<1 Lure, to whJ ch such ineasure was
proposed.

If the

(]oveyno~s

reql:!est~d

in the written petition

to order a me as ure ___EI'opo_sed to t~ _Leg:~ S. }~!l_!l:l_Pe __ anc~ not enacted
without chc:wge to be ~Ub!f] ~t 1~ed t~_ the __Ilf:•2P l t~~t.__ ;~~~_!2__?~eclal_
e J P<~ t

ion and if h0• f.'r_Ll~;_-~·, -~~''~:.:'-~L_ll_J~·nc· l_()~lil:!..ion _yd. thin ten

5

days after the recess of the Legislature to which the measure
was proposed, the Secretary of State

shall)~

proc lama tio~J...

order such measure to be submitted to the people at a special
election as requested, and such order shall

be sufficient

to enable the people to vote.
Constitution, Art.

IV~t.

3,

§19~

1::-> amended by adding at

the end a new paragraph to read:
Within a period of

fi~ears

from

-~lh~ __ effective

date of

a measure approved by vote of _th_e eeople or J.nitiated by the
people and enact.ed wJ thout
people, the

Leg~slatu_re

chat1_(~~E?~~.£

approved

am~ndinr·;

may__ enact a bill

such measuPe only by a vote of two-_tb__!r·d_s_

Constitution, ArL.
Section 20.

J~--~~_]...2,__j_~_g_L

As usect in e'l:tl'1eP

~my

b_L__Yo~_e

()f'

Ol'

of the
repealing

all the members

Js d.llletJded to read:
of the three preceding

s e c t ions or in t hi ::> s I' c t 1 on t he w\) r d s " e 1 e c t or s " and " p eo p l e "
mean the electors of the State qualified to vote ror Governor;
"recess of the Legislature"

rrH~<-Hli'>

the ,ldjournment without day

of a session of the LPgi:;lat.ure; lfgenel'r-11 election" means the
November election for c!Jo·i,:e uf [H't<3ide!tLial electors) Governor
and other state and

CCJUt1ty

offlcet·s;

11

1 1t~

a: ; u r e " me an s an Ac t ,

bill, resolve or resolution proposed by l.he people, or two or
mope such, or part or parts of such, as the case may be;

6

"circulator" means a person who solicits signatures for written
petitions, and who must be a resident of this state and whose
name must appear on the voting

of his city, town or

li~t

11

plantation as qualified to vote for governor;

written petition"

means one or more petitions written or printed, or partly
written and partly printed, with the original signatures of
the petitioners attac:h,•d, verified at.> to the authenticity of
the signatures by oath of

eAe-ef-tke-~et~t~eAePs-eePt~f~ea

tkePeeA the circulator that all of the sjgnatures to the
petition were made jr, his presence

and_th~~o

the best of

his knowledge and belief each signature is the signature of
the person whose name it purports to

b~,

~nd

accompanied by

the certificate of the e±ePk official authorized

bJ____l.aw~

maintain the voting list of the city, bown or plantation Jn
which the petitioners reside that their names appear on the
voting list of his city, town or plantation as qualified to
vote for Governor.
in the presence of
oaths.

The oath of the circulator must be sworn
~erson

Writ ten petit ions

authorized by___J~to administr:::..l:

-~~~-~--J::e _f:'_ubm_L_~ l._ec~ J:~

officials of cities, Lowns

C]1:__j1la_~ltat1ons_

the appropriate

J:'or_ determination of

whether the petitioners are qualified vott=:E_:;___E][_J;~_IiOUI' of
five o'clock, p.m.

2

on the tenth Jay before the petition must

be filed .in the office of the Secretary

or __.'; taLe,

u1· L

11' such

tenth day is a Saturday, a Sunc;lay_, or a legal holiday..2...J!.Y.
fj_ve o'clock, p.m., on the next day whi<::_b__.ic; not a Saturday,

7

a Sunday or a legal holiday.

The petitions shall set forth

the full text of the mea8ure requested-or proposed.

Petition

forms shall be furnished or approved by the Secretary of State
upon written application signed in the office of the Secretary
of State by not fewer than ten persons, who must be residents
of this state and whose names must appear on the voting list
of their city, town or plantation as qualified to vote for
governor.

The full text of a measure submitted to a vote of

the people under the pro visions of the

Co11S

t.t t u tion need not

be printed on the official ballots, but, until otherwise
provided by the Legislature, the Secretary of State shall
prepare the ballots in such form as to present the question or
questions concisely and intelligibly.
Constitution, Art. IV, Pt. 3, §22 1 is amended by adding
at the end two new sentences to read:
The Legislature may enact f'urther regu!ations not inconsistent
with the Constitution to establish procedures for determination

a written petition in the tJf'ficl.' nl' the Secretary ol' State.

r
8

'.
Form of _sucstion and date when amendment
voted upon.

Resolv~d:

shall be

That the aldermen of cities, the

:.-··-

selectmen of towns and the assessors of the several plantations
of this Slalc arc cmpO\vcrcd and directed to notify the inhabitants
of their respective cities, towns and plantations to meet in ·
the manner prescribed by law for calling and holding biennial
meetings of said inhabitants for the election of Senators
and Representatives

~t

the next general election in the month

of November or special state-wide election on the Tuesday
following the first Monday of November fallowing the passage
of this resolution to give in their votes upon the amendment
proposed in the foregoing resolution, and the question shall be:
"Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution
of the Legislature to establish filing dates for initiative and
referendum petitions; clarify when the effective date of a bill
is suspendrd by the filing of a referendum petition; clarify
the process of calling a special election for an initiative
or refel'Pndurn vote; limit
Jaw~;

11

IIIII

Le[';J s1at1ve amendment and r•epeal of

ittl1.i:tir•d nr ilflJlt'rlv(•d hy the people;
1'1'<11'1',;;;;

;jJJ<!

l•l'11VId<

1'<•1'

clarify the pet-

l'<·vluw nl' 1.111' vnl11i1ty or petltlnnu'?"

9

The inhabitants of said cities, towns and plantations
shall vote by ballot on said question, and shall indicate by
a cross or check mark placed against the words "Yes" or "No"
their opinion of the same.

The ballots shall be received,

sorted, counted and declar2d in open ward, town and plantatior1
meetings and returns made to the office of the Secretary of
State in the same manner as votes for Governor and Members of
the Legislature, and the Governor and Council shall review
the same, and if it shall d.ppcar that a rttajority of the
inhabitants voting on the question are in favor of the amendmcnt , the Governor shall forthwith make Jo1own the fact by
his proclamG.tion, and tlw cuncnclmeni:

shall thereupon, as of

the da L:e of said proclama Lion, become
Secretary of State

~;hall

prcne~re
......1

<.1

part of the Cons ti tu t:i on.

b:-tlJ ot::;.

HcsoJved:

~---~····~·------··~

That

the Secretary of State shall prepare and furnisl1 lo the several
ci tics, towns and plan ta Lic-11s be1llob.:: and bl -tnk returns in
conformity vlith the for•.:<Join9 resolution,

<~·'COHipani('d

by a copy

thereof.

T !1 i s r e so l u t inn

1L r'e)JJ'c':~enLs

that

tu the Constitution

i :3

L he r ( · : ; u J L , I'

.:,lr!lnliLL•·•~'s

tu

u s t 11 d

as s J g ned by the

J't'c:urrunendaLJurw

refur-rn and

improve the

Cor• amendments

initiative and

10

referendum processes, as described in further detail in the
committee's report to the l07th Legislature.
The basic changes are as follows:
l)

The deadline for filing both initiative and referendum

petitions in the office of the Secretary of State are changed
only so that the office will not have to stay open until midnight on weekends to accept petitions.
2)

It is made clear that the effect of a law is suspended

when referendum petitions are filed in the Secretary of State's
office, and a

procedur~

is established to have such laws

become effective if the petitions are later determined to be
ir1valid.

3)

This clarifies a questionable area in the Constitution.

A procedure is established for the Secretary of State to

schedule a special election on an initiative or referendum
question in the evenL that the Governor refuses or neglects to
so schedule a special election after having been properly
requested to do so by the petitions,

4)

a~;

happened in a recent case.

Under a new provision, a law initiated or approved by

vote of the people could be amended only by eithet• another vote
of the people or by a two-thirds vote of both h(J\Jses uf the
Legislature.

11

S)

The signature-gathering process is improved and

tit~htened

in seve:ral ways.

Any registered voter, not just

a person who is one of the signers of a petition, may
circulate petitions.

The duties of the circulator are

spelled out clearly in the oath he or she would be required
to take.

Local officials would be allowed ten days to

certify signers as registered voters instead of having to do
so at the last minute.

Frivolous or crank petitions would

be limited hy the requirement that at least ten voters
must sign an application in person at the Secretary of State's
offjcE· in order to start the signature-gathering process.

6)

The Legislature is given authority to establish a

c>LatuLoJ'Y procedure for revJew of the validity of petitions.
'J'he pr·ucedurc must

provicl(~

for some form of judicial review

of any administrative determination of validity, and the
procedure must be completed within one hundred days from the
date of filing of petitions.

Appendix C

AN ACT Relating to the Initiative and Referendum Processes.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
:-_:ec.

§ 1 3 'J IJ •

1.

21 M.R.~~./\.

Vi o 1 at ion s

Whoever commits an

2.

§1)')11- §1356,_ are enacted to read:

act deBcribed

.111

this section shall lle

A person auth<?ri:c-;ed by law_ lo admini:;ter·

oat._hs_~l~_

in his presence;

petition with any__

£1<1rr~~·

()1~1w1·

tli:1tJ

hi:· ~H•IIIj

':-'"

4.

A person who

kt~l}--~_rr~g}y__i> L~_11:>

lli.B

Jtdllk'

more than once

2

§ 1355.

Warning to circulators and persons administering
oaths to be print(:?s!_ on:_

The following words, in the following form, shall be printed
in bold lype or capital

h~

LLcrs

j

rnmediat ely after that port ion

_Q_f' __ an initiative or referendum petition containing the oath

of' the circulator and the acknowledgement of' his oath:

WARNING
It is a felony for the circulator of a petition to sign the
above oath if one or more of the signatures to the petition
were not made in his

presr•r}ct~_nr

Q_nd belief, one or more

u·,

~I_t_:)Jatllres

whose names they purp__C2r·!_u_i.(l _l!e.

lt

to the best of his knowledge

are noL those of the persons
h~

a_ r_<::l_O!.!.Y_ __f_'9_r the person

wl1o :tdnd.nistl!rs the above oaLh to the circulator to do so if

~

l3.d_~

Wo. rnlng to petit I uncrs to be

prht~ed

'l1 he following words L.._JJ_l_the following form,

printed in bold type or C(l__2).Lal letter_::_; at the

on.
slu:1ll be
botto11_1___2_!~-

ref'erendutn petition:

WARNING
It is a felony for any

one~

to r:;lgn any initiative or

referendum petition with any name other than his own, or to
knowingly sign his name more than once for the measure.

3

:1ec.

21 MRSA §1391, last sentence L- as r•tc-peA Jed and

?.

replaced by PL

1973, c.

75~,

§1, is amended to read:

Any references in this chapter to the promotion or defeat
of a candidate includes the promotion or defeat or a partyy
or

~F±Re±~a±

principle,

±H±~±a~±¥e-eP-Pe~ePeRaHm-~HeBt±eR.

STATEMENT OF FACT
ThJs bill is the result of a study of the initiative and
rr~fecr·tH1urn

cT wl i c j ;.n• y .

process asoigned to the Joint Standing Comrn1 tte12 on
Tt rep1•esents the committee's r·ecornrm:ndations to

thf: J(l'(Lh Leg1slaLu r·e Cor> ch;mge::; ln the statutes to i 111prove
t he 1 n J L1 at 1 v e and r e r ere n d u 111 pro c e s :3 e s , as fur t he r· de t a i 1e d
i:1 Uw committee's report on the study.
'rhc

~Jill

estabJi::;he:;, fur the f1rst time, what are violat1ons

of' the Jaw itt the initiative: and l'eferendum processer;, and
sets penaJties for violations.
'l'he bill requires that warnings Lo potential signers, to
circul:lt ut'S and to pe1·son:> who administer

oaLll~-;

o!' these

viulationo to !Je promlnerrtly printed on alJ pt:Liti•>ll fur·nr:;.
'rhe bill clarifies the reccnL law on
11m i t at ions by de let in g a mt: a 11 in t': k
limitation on 1nitlaLlve nnrJ
be uncunst.ltutjona1.

L; :~

campai~·:tt

:;pending

r e f e l' en c e t o s u c h a

t~ererendurn

c:arnp:1igns, which might
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COMMITTEE ON .JUDICIARY

The Honorable Jon A. Lund, Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House
Augusta, Maine
Re:

Spending Limitations on Initiative
and Referendum Campaigns

Dear Mr. Lund:
The Committee on Judiciary of the 106th Legislature is now
studying the initiative and referendum process under the
Constitution of Maine and is considering a number ot suggestions
to improve the operation of the process. The study is being
conducted pursuant to H.P. 1644.
One of the proposals concerns placing limits on expenditures
on initiative and referendum campaigns. The committee wishes
to resolve this matter, and therefore requests your opinion
on the interpretation of present statutes in this area and on
certain constitutional questions which have been raised.
21 M.R.S.A. § 1391 states that:
Any references in this chapter to the promotion
or defeat of a candidate includes the promotion
or defeat of a party, principal, initiative or
referendum question.
This chapter goes on to state different limftations on expenditures
for different offices. ·Which of these limitations, if any, apply
to initiative and referendum campaigns?
If a limitation does apply, how does it apply when more than one
person or organization is working on one side of such an is~ue
and their efforts are not co-ordinated?

Hon. Jon A. Lund
re: Spending limitations
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21 M.R.S.A. § 1391-A requires monthly reporting of contributions
and expenses "to initiate, promote or defeat" initiative and
referendum questions. Does the coverage of this statute extend
to reporting contributions and expenses during the period when
signatures are being gathered for petitions to initiate these
processes?
Do limitations on spending in the initiative and referendum
processes violate the provisions of the First Amendment of the
United States Constitution and of Article I of the Constitution
of Maine?
Can limitations be placed, without violating these constitutional
provisions, on the spending of individual-s, organizations or
corporations who wish to express their views on issues, but who
do not coordinate their actions with or seek the approval of the
organizers of initiative and referendum campaigns?
Thank you for your attention.
Very truly yours,

Wakine G~ Tanous
Chairman, Committee on Judiciary
WGT:d
cc: Committee on Judiciary

<,i·

STATE OF MAINE
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AUGUSTA, MAINE 04·330
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JoN A. LuND
ATTORNf.Y Gt;:NERAL

October 24, 1974

Honorable Wakine G. Tanous
Chairman, Judic'iary Committee
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Tanous:
Thank you for your recen.t lett.er concerning
spending limitations on initiative and referendum
campaigns.
I understand your first question to be what,
if any, spending limitations are presently imposed
by Chapter 35, Title 21 M.R.S.A., upon initiative
and rE:fereudum campaigns·? 'l'he answer to that question
·is none.
21 M.R.S.A. § 1391-A requ~rcs the reporting of
receipt of all contributions and expenditures made
in connection with any public referendum of direct
initiative legislation or the state-wide public
referendum of any statute. Chapter 35 of Title 21
makes neither an explicit nor an implicit limi tatim
on thee: amount. of such contributions or expenditures.
The last paragraph of § 1391 provides:
"Any references in this chapter to the
promotion or defeat of a candidate includes
the promotiOn or defeat of a pu.rty, principa.l,
initiative or referendum question."
Such a reference to candidates cannot be construed
as an adoptj_on by reference of the limitation upon
expenditures im~osod uoon candidates iri § 1395, sub-§ 3,
for several reasons.

Honorable Wakine G. Tanous
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First; § 1395 specifies a variety of limitations-one set for primaries and another set for general
elections; the limitation also varies in accordance
with the number of votes cast for each such office in
the preceding general election.
Such a variety does
not lend itself to adoption by reference.
It also
does not sc:em likely that the Leg:i.sLJtun:: intended
by the reference in the last para~raph of § 1391 to
cqtlotc t·he tot.al prior vote for the samE.: office with
the total prior vote for the same referendum question
1n view o£ the singularity of such questions.
Second, the questioned limitation may constitute
a restriction upon the right of the general citizenry
to freedom of speech.
This right is guaranteed by
the First Amendment, Constitution of the United States,
and by Article I, Section 1• Constitution of Maine.
This has long been deemed a preeminent right and one
which is fundamental to a free society.
Sec, e.g.,
NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 433; NAACP v. Alabam~,
357 U.S. 449, 463, 464; Healy v. James, 408 U.S. 169;
U.S. v. Robel, 389 U.S. 258; Sweezy v. New Hampshire,
354 U.S. 234, 250, 265; Miller v. Alabama, 384 U.S.
214, 218; Monitor Patriot co. v. Roy, 401 u.s. 265,
272; Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 486;
Pickering v. Board 9f Education, 391 U.S. 563, 573;
Wood v. Georgia, 370 U.S. 375; Organization for a
Better Austin et al v. Keefe, 402 U.S. 415;
,::>----N.Y. Times Co. v. U._§_'!.,., 403 U.S. 713; .l!..~S. v. C.I.O.
335 U.S. 106, 121; Talley v. Cal., 362 U.S. 60;
Schneider v. state, 308 U.S. 147; and Opinion of the
Justices, Me., 306 A. 2d 18.
All laws in restraint of liberty are to be strictly
construed.
In re Pierce, 16 Me. 255.
Your second question is:
"Does the coverage of
this statute extend to reporting contributions and
expenses during the period when signatures are being

Honorable Wakine G. Tu.nous
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gathered for petitions to initiate these rrocesses?"
The answer to th~t question is affirmative.
21 M.R.S.A. § 1391-A, in pertinent part, reads:
"Notwi thst:.anding any other provision of
law, any person, corporation, public or private
utility, association, CJ)Vc>rnmental agency or
political committee accepting or expending
monc~y, to in i tiu te, promote: or de: rcat the:
public referendum of direct initiative
legislation within the meaning of the
Constitution of Maine or the state-wide
public referendum of any statute shall be
required starting on July 1, 1973 to file a
report detailing the source, amount and
date of receipt of all contributions and
expenditures made in connection with any such
referendum thereafter at the end of each
month uurinq such activity to file. a report
similarly detailing all such contributions
and exr>endi tures for that. mon tb .. 11
Thus, the statutory reporting requirement includes
"accepting or expcndinq money, to initiate .
the public referondum of direct initiative .
or the state-wide public referendum of any statute
" 'rhc· phra.se, 11 to ini ti:1tc, 11 encompasses
the process of circulating petitions for the
requisite signatures.
I understar1d your third question to be: Would
limitations on spending in the initiative and referendum
processes violate the provisions of the First Amendment
of the United States Constitution and of Article I of
the Constitution of Maine? In my opinion, it is quite
likely that any statute which imposed any limitation
on spending in tllc initiative and referendum processes
would raise <1 gruve question oJ: violalion of the right
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of froc ·speech guaranteed by the First. 1\mcnllmcnt,
ConstituL-ion of the United SL1Lc~;, <Ulu by 1\rticlc I,
Section 4, Con~.>Litution of JVJilLlJL:.
l\s stated by the
Supreme Court of the Unitod SL1tcE; in Mil1f:; v. Alabama, 384 U.S. 214, at 218, "a major purpose of that
Amendment was to protec·t the trc.c discussion of
governmental affairs."
In that cClse, the Court
struck down a statute which made jt a crime for a
neWS]Xtp(~r editor to publiEdl ,111 (d:[1:ud<tl on eJection
dily UL•;in(J jJCOI'~~ to vote a l'<~rl icuL1r •t~ay, statinq,
at. 21<J:
"It i!; difficull tu cuncc·.ivt oJ a
morE:. obviouc; <·md flaqran t all ~~icl(Jlllcn l of the.:
const.1 tu tion<tlly CJUi.lranl:ccd frecr1om of Lhc;
press."
In Orqanizatio_Q___for~.. Bct·ter Austin v. Keefe,
402 U.S. l]]t), L]]C), tltc; COUJ.'l ~~aid:
"Any prior rcstrailll on expression
comes to this Court. with a 'he0vy prc:sumption •
against it!-; constitutiona.l vc~lidity."
l\1~30
sec N.Y_:.._':!Lime:s Co. v. u.:;_::. . ' 403 U.S. 713,
~~ 14 ; u s_!___.Y_•-~ I. Q_
3 3s u •s 106
l 21 j
and Sch~ei -~~c~·.L ~ S ~:z1 te, · 30[3 U.S. 14 7; and _valley
y_. Califor_T~~' 3b2 U.S. bO, 66.
o

o

o

1

o

1

Such a rc~;Ld~·l..i.on 11pon the fu] l cxerci~:c of spe:ech
would require i'l clei.ll.' :';howiJvf of a compc.ol1inCj
governmental inten~st to ::;usl.din it.
See Opinion of
the Justicc~s, Me., 306 l\. 2d 1 H, 21.
A mere assertion
that such a statuto was en~ctcd to mnint~in the purity
of the c!lLclc)r;_l,-1- procc:>!~ wuu Lc1 !Jot necessarily suffice.
'l'he rcpo rt of Lhl' J.(•g i~: .1, 1 l:i vc' commit tet.: invest i9a tin 9
this problem c;llou ld clearly c•sli:1bli:;h t~hc nature of the
evil and til~ pt:upuscd 1\t~t should dci!l nalTOWl)t and
precisely willl tl1at:. demonsLratc·d t:vj I.
In Lhis
connection, i t should be nnt~cd that there may he
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s igni fic<m L d:L ffc~:rcnccs lJctwocm i.ln of £icc candidacy
camp<' iqn <:lnd a rc fercndum cam:oai'Jll.
For exc::1mple,
political activity in connection with referenda is
expressly·0xcepted from the prohibition of the
Hatch Act.
See 5 u~s.c. § 7326, and 9SC v. Letter
CarriEcrs_, 413 U.S. 548, and Broadrick v. Oklahoma,

413 u.s. 601.
I trust that the: foregoin'] commenLs will aid
your Commjttec in its deliberations.
If I can be
of a.ny further aid to you in this matter, J.:>lease
advise me.
Yours vc·ry

/

')
'

JAL/jwp
cc:

Honorable Wakine G. Tanous
One Spr0ce Street
East Millinocket, Maine 04430
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